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The Bourbons
This war can be won—and yet lost. That truism has

been emphasized by President Roosevelt from the begin-
ning. How emphatically it is was illustrated by the Wall
Sireet Journal this week in an editorial discussing “war
aims and world plans.” This organ of great industrialists
and “economic royalists” is alarmed by the prophetic utter-
ances that are being voiced by such men as Vice-President
Wallace and Undersecretary of State Welles. Aghast at
the thought that a world union of somq kind is essential to
preserve the peace, security and stability of all “peace-
loving peoples,” the Journal paraphrases the President’s
immortal “four freedoms” and insists we are fighting a
war for a “fifth” freedom involving “the freedom of any
people to reject the first four for themselves.”

The assertion constantly reiterated that American
Jews are not united in political or economic philosophies
must be stressed and underlined today as never before.
Jews of great wealth and economic power share all the
prejudices, the fears and the aspirations of Christians of
great wealth and economic power. In both instances, their
convictions are moulded by a concern for their possessions
which they frequently confuse with deep compassion for
their surrounding world.

The alarming tragedy to which so many American
Jews have not yet awakened is that the destinies of the
postwar Jewish world are being moulded in a large measure
by the very same men whose thinking is reflected in the
Wall Street Journal. To reject this assertion on the ground
that Jews of wealth are just as keenly concerned with the
late of the Jewish people as Jews of poverty is to say that
Christians of great wealth, like those of Standard Oil and
General Electric responsible for the vicious cartels with
Germany, are as much entitled to command our war and
guide our peace as President Roosevelt and the common
people whom he represents.

The fate of some 5,000,000 Jews in the United States
and of millions outside the United States is being shaped in
the crucible of this war. Unless that fate is taken out of
the hands of the Bourbons of the Jews, as it is being re-
moved from the hands of the Bourbons of America, the
Jews shall have lost the war, while America will have won
it. It is, indeed, vAry possible to have the incongruity of
America winning the war and y%t having the Jews lose it
a fact which many Jews refuse to face. Let American
Jews reject their contingent among the followers of the
Wall Street Journal.
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“I WAS IN HELL”
Dr. Leo Stein, one-time emi-

nent German university law pro-
fessor, spent two years in prison
and concentration camp because a

; statement he allegedly made in
! one of his classes, was thought
by a student to be a criticism of

; Nazi jurisprudence ... He was
finally released when American

| relatives had procured the dccu-
! ments needed to permit his im-
migration! to the U. S., but not
before he had the opportunity to
watch and suffer side by side
with Martin Niemoeller, martyred
German Protestant pastor and Ü-
boat hero of the first World War.

Dr. Stein’s “I WAS IN HELL
WITH NIEMOELLER” tells the
first eye-witness story of Nie-
moeller’s courage in adhering to
his religious ideals in the face of
the most horrible mental and
physical tortures that Nazi beast-
iality could concoct ... It tells
of the Nazi savagery visited upon
the pastor because he refused to
betray his faith and accept Hitler
as a divine leader, because he re-
fused to pervert church doctrine
and teaching to the pseudo-
scientific dogmas prestidigits'ted
by the Nazis .

. . One word would
have freed Niemoeller but Nie-
moeller would not surrender his
religion.

A major portion of the book is
devoted to the recounting of con-
versations had by Stein with Nie-
moeller and Niemoeller’s reactions
to Nazism in its various forms .

..

It tells of Niemoeller’s philosophy
and his readiness to give comfort
to other prisoners, regardless of
their religion or race and heedless
of what added punishment he
might receive as a consequence.

Some small part of Dr. Stein’s
I book appeared in Liberty and

1 other national magazines . . .

Now in book form, covering a
longer period and presenting far
more detailed material, Dr. Stein’s

¦story becomes one of the more
vividly moving documents of con-
ditions under Nazi gangsterism.

“BEASTS OF THE EARTH”
“BEASTS OF THE EARTH.”

the title of this book by George ,

M. Karst (Albert Ungar, New j
York) is a quotation from the ‘
Bible . .

. The author who writes
under a pseudonym, once occupied
a position of prominence in the
Austria of pre-Hitler days.

In a sense, “BEASTS OF THE
EARTH”, written by a Catholic,

could well be a companion volume
to Dr. Stein’s narrative because
it rounds out the Catholic-Jewish-
Protestant picture of what has
happened in Germany . .

. Karst
tells about his personal experi-1
ences in Dachau, the notorious
concentration camp which is al-
ready part of Nazi history.

The writer had to write this
narrative to atone for his tor-
mentors’ sin . . . In letting us see

what type of creatures we face he

has performed his duty well.

TWO BROTHERS
BY PHILIP RASKIN

I see them both: one high above
the sod,

And one in the valley—his
brother;

One with the marble tablets of
God,

With a gold-forged calf—the
other.

|

I Two brothers they are —yet one
stands alone,

: Serene and reposeful in cloud;

While beneath, with the calf, in

the dazzling sun.
His brother sports with the

crowd.

And men have come, and men

have gone,
And skies have .been clear and

clouded;

But he on the hill still stands a-

lone.
While the valley of gold is

crowned.
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State Your Preference

In an announcement of great importance, the War De-
partment has disclosed that instructions have been sent to
ali commanding officers of Army units that “each officer
and enlisted man is to be informed that he is authorized,
but not required, to indicate his religious preference by
denomination.” This marks a clarification of a previously
confused policy on this issue. It will be welcomed by all as
an earnest effort to meet the special circumstances that
may face the armed forces, both before and after actual
combat.

The announcement emphasizes that the information
' must be “voluntarily given without violating any of the
lights of the individual.” It adds that “the term Trotest-

| ant’ will be used only when the officer or enlisted man
claims no specific denomination” and that the word ‘none’
will be entered only when, the officer or enlisted man states

; that he has no religious convictions.”
A very immediate task faces the Jewish community in

all its branches. It is essential, for the sake of the men
themselves and for the community, that every Jew in the
forces indicate his identification with the Jewish people. It
must be frankly faced that certain instances have been in-
dicated in the past that statement of affiliation has been
either avoided or denied. To assure that these instances re-
main isolated rather than general it becomes Ihe solemn
obligation of every Jewish publication, synagogue, center,
athletic club, women’s organization, trade union and other
channel to conduct a campaign through the written and
spoken word to urge full compliance with the registration
of religious preference that the Army is now inaugurating.
It may be taken for granted that the Jewish Welfare Board,
which has jurisdiction in the field, will make it a vital
phase of its activities to encurage and urge all Jews to
associate themselves officially and publicly with their peo-
ple—for their own comfort and convenience and just as
much for the honor of their people.

WHEN YOU SEND YOUR SON TO

CAMP OSCEOLA
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.
You Are Entrusting Him to
TRAINED COUNSELLORS

Who give individual attention to each boy, not
only to comfort and physical development,

but to the social graces, as well.
Camp Osceola for boys will open its 16th season on July Ist.

Situated close to Hendersonville, N. C., it has all the advant-
ages of this favored section of North Carolina.

A CAMP FOR JEWISH BOYS
For Full Details, Address

RABBI GEORGE SOLOMON
20 E. GORDON STREET

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
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